Reversal of the contact arms will be at rest during the switching dir.: first operation. The switching is performed by means of the diverter switch only.

Våting av omkopplingsrikt.: Omkopplingen utförs endast medelst lastkopplaren.

From even to odd positions: Diverter switch contacts operate as follows:
- v opens, y closes, u opens and x closes.

From odd to even positions: Diverter switch contacts operate as follows:
- x opens, u closes, y opens and v closes.

Plus/Minus: When switching from pos. 6 to 7 and from pos. 6 to 5 the change-over selector R moves simultaneously with contact arm V.

When omkoppling mellan lagen 6 och 7 samt lagen 6 och 5 växlar lastkopplaren R läger samtidigt med att kontakten V flyttar sig ett steg.